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THE WORDS WITHIN THE heit: icec dkl
The heit of icec dkl is not an easy heit to understand. One difficulty lies in defining the
word: icec in the statement: dlk z`xwl icec dkl? The 1x`eand l`lkz explains:
.cgi `vpe ,`ed jexa yecwd jl- x`eand l`lkz
Translation: Come G-d, let us go out together.
In his yxetnd xeciq, Yaakov Weingarten provides a different definition:
zlaw mcew o`ke .l`xyi zqpkl dpekde ('ci ,'` mixiyd xiy cec zcevn) iaed` -icec
xg`l `edy "melya i`ea" fexgae .dlk my zayde "cec" mya l`xyi zqpk dpekn zay
it lr -"dlra zxhr melya i`ea" -lra z`xwp ,dtegl dqpkd oirk `idy - zay zlaw
.'a ,'al zay `"yxdn
Translation: Dodi means my beloved. The word represents the Jewish people. Before the Jewish people
accept the duties and responsibilities of Shabbos, they are called: Dod and Shabbos is called: bride. In the
last paragraph: Bo’Ee B’Shalom which is recited after the Jewish people have accepted the duties and
responsibilities of Shabbos and which is deemed similar to the act of entering under the Chuppah, the Jewish
people are called: husband, as we say: Bo’Ee B’Shalom Ateres Ba’Alah. This is in accordance with the
comments of the Maharsha on Maseches Shabbos, 32, 2.
The definition of the word provided by the x`eand l`lkz is the definition adopted by
most translators. However, this definition is open to challenge: Why do we invite yecwd
`ed jexa to join us to greet the zay? More importantly, if the word icec represents G-d,
why do most translators explain the second paragraph of icec dkl that begins: z`xwl
dklpe ekl zay as a call to the Jewish community to welcome the zay. If the definition
of the word: icec is G-d, the paragraph that begins: dklpe ekl zayz`xwl should likewise
be interpreted as a call to G-d to join us in welcoming the zay.
The link between the themes of welcoming zay; i.e., paragraphs, 1, 2 and 9 of the heit,
and the prayer for the re-establishment of the ycwnd zia, paragraphs, 3, 4, 5,6, 7 and 8 is
another issue that is difficult to explain. Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, l"vf, describes the
connection as follows:
'eke z`xwl-is the call upon all the members of the Jewish community to welcome
and receive the Sabbath as the source of all blessings. Truly, even as the Sages have
said it, the Sabbath is the most precious pearl’ that G-d could give His people from
1. The xeciq follows oniz gqep.
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His treasure chamber. Happy is he who, in keeping with the purpose of the Sabbath,
welcomes that day by placing himself and his whole world, together with all of his
endeavors and ambitions, his successes and failures, his gains and his losses at the
feet of G-d. Our Sages have taught that a person who follows this course, knowing
that he has either fulfilled his duty entirely or, at least, made atonement for past
error, and who, for the twenty-four hours of the Sabbath that follow, does not
permit himself even to think of his ordinary weekday pursuits, with each Sabbath
receives me’en olam habbah a glimpse of the bliss of the world to come. All of
terrestrial life, with its misery and woe, with its care and distress, retreats before the
serene majesty of the Sabbath, and the eyes of man, reflecting his contented smile,
sense the nearness of the grace of his Father in Heaven Who, with a tender look of
approval rewards him for having delivered up to his Maker, for a period of
twenty-four hours, the struggle and strife of the week. But even as all the pain and
sorrow of the individual recede before the holy Sabbath, which brings comfort and
hope to every wounded heart, so the Sabbath also transforms the sad and sorrowful
outlook as regards Yisrael’s collective fate as a nation into glorious vistas of hope
and consolation. Yerushalayim is once more dkeln xir jln ycwn, the Sanctuary
and the City of G-d, of that G-d Whom the Sabbath proclaims as the King of the
Universe in all His supreme sovereignty. Once again He gathers His people about
Him like a garment of glory, so that the sons of His nation will all serve to glorify
Him. . . . This is the confident hope which each Sabbath awakens within us anew.
'eke iyeaz `l, Zion will not be deceived in its trust, nor will she be found unworthy
of the fulfillment of the hopes thus fostered. Even now that she is in ruins, Zion
still remains the mother of her people, consoling and comforting its remnants. In
vain 'eke eide do ruthless tyrants seek to destroy her; they will perish, but Zion and
Yisroel will live on. In due time the attacks of the nations against her will cease and
the ancient covenant which G-d made with Zion long ago will come into view once
more serenely and in all its glory. All the rest of mankind to the left and to the right
of Zion shall then join her, and, once the sovereign power of G-d will be revealed
through Zion’s resurrection for all to see, joy and serenity will hold triumphant entry
on earth.
The dltz oeir provides a different explanation:
o`kn .`ed jln ycwn ik ('bi ,'f qenr) aezkd my lr , milyexi ef .jln ycwn-dltz oeir
zay) l"fg xn`n ceqi lr `ed zayl milyexi oipre ,milyexi cbp xxeynd xacn jil`e
l`xyiyk dzre ,oil`bp cin ozkldk zezay izy l`xyi oixnyn `lnl` ('a ,'giw
dzle`b daexwy dala dewz ozie milyexi z` mgpi dzkldk dxnyl zayd z` oilawn
.`eal
Translation: Mikdash Melech-This is a reference to Yerushalayim based on what is written (Amos 7, 13)
Ki Mikdash Melech Hoo. From this point forward, the composer speaks about Yerushalayim. The link
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between Yerushalayim and Shabbos is based on a statement by Chazal: (Maseches Shabbos118, 2) if the
Jewish people observe Shabbos properly for two weeks in a row, they will be immediately rescued. In this
poem we pray that in the merit of the Jewish people accepting the observance of Shabbos according to its
rules, G-d will have pity on Yerushalayim. Observing Shabbos provides the hope that the ultimate
redemption is nearing.
In a daeyz in which former Sephardic Chief Rabbi Bakshi Doron tries to pinpoint when
zay zlaw takes place, Rabbi Doron provides the following explanation for the link
between zay and the rebuilding of the ycwnd zia:
-icec dkla melyde milyexi .e-dyrnae xeaica ,daygna zay zlaw .e oniq -a` oipa
zayd zlawa gzet ,xeaica zay zlawk l`xyi zevetz lka lawzpy icec dkl heitd
milyexia mixacn heitd iwlg x`y mle` ,zay z`xwle ,xekfe xeny aezka ,dizelrnae
zkxa z` ,dlra zxhr melya i`ea ,melyl ddinkd heitd meiqae ,dzle`be dgay
,cecl xenfn wxta zay zlaw zlitza xikfdl l`xyi zevetz lka mibdep melyd
dn ,zay zlawl melyde milyexi oipr dn oiadl yie ,melya enr z` jxai 'da miizqnd
heita ,dzle`bl dlitzde milyexi ly dgay z` yibcdl l"vf uawl` dnly iax d`x
ipt milawn l`xyi zelidw lka mrh dne ,melya miiq recn ,zay zlaw eleky icec dkl
.melya miizqnd cecl xenfn wxta zay
Translation: The poem: Lecha Dodi that has been universally incorporated into the Jewish liturgy for
Friday night and has been deemed to be the moment when accepting the duties and responsibilities of
Shabbos is performed by the means of words, opens with the paragraphs: Shamor and Zachor and Likras
Shabbos. The subsequent paragraphs present a different theme; i.e praise of Yerushalayim and a request
that Yerushalayim be rescued. At the end of the poem, we find a longing for peace; Bo’Ee B’Shalom
Aterest Ba’Alah. The poem includes a request for peace even though it is a universal custom to recite
chapter 29 of Tehillim which ends with the words: and may G-d bless the Jewish people with peace, before
saying Lecha Dodi. We need to understand the connection between Shabbos, Yerushalayim and peace.
We further need to understand what prompted Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, zt”l, to emphasize the praise of
Yerushalayim and a prayer for its rescue in the poem of Lecha Dodi which he composed to be the words by
which we accept the duties and responsibilities of Shabbos. Why did he end with a message of peace and
why in all congregations do we still welcome Shabbos with chapter 29 of Tehillim which also ends with the
theme of peace.
minkg erahy rahna `id ,zay zlawa melyde milyexi z` xikfdl xewndy d`xpe
eli`e ,crl l`xyi enr xneya ,rny z`ixw zniizqn mei lka ziaxr zlitza .zekxaa
melydy itle ,"milyexi lre l`xyi lk lre epilr mely zkeq qxetd" jxal epwz zaya
lka m` ,icec dkla l"vf uawl` dnly iax myibcd ,zayd zkxaa milelk milyexie
zaya ,ep`eae epz`v xenyi d"awdy zinyb dxinyl dywaa zniizqn dlitzd axr
itl ,zipgexd zenilya zniizqn dywad ,dyecw ly dxie`e ,mely zqixt da yiy
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`xead lr cirdle ,jxazi eceak zelbl da yi ,ux`e miny dyrn zilkzk zaydy
dfe ,minyd xry dfe dkxad z` 'd dev xy` mewna milyexia z`vnp ef zenily ,ezelcbe
xiy xenfn" aezkk el zecedle ,jxazi ezaxw z` yegle yibxdl zaya dkxad xewn
".'dl zecedl aeh zayd meil
Translation: It appears that the source for referring to Yerushalayim and peace as part of Kabbalas
Shabbos is the wording of one Bracha that we recite on Friday night. In Tefilas Arvis each day, we end the
third Bracha of Kriyas Shema with the words: Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad. On Shabbos we conclude the
same Bracha by saying: Ha’POrais Succos Shalom Aleinu V’Al Kol Yisroel V’Al Yerushalayim. Since
we incorporate both a reference to Yerushalayim and a prayer for peace in a Bracha whose theme includes
Shabbos, Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, zt”l, incorporated those same themes into his poem of Lecha Dodi.
Each evening we end the Brachos of Kriyas Shema with a prayer for our physical needs and that G-d guard
us as we come and go. On Shabbos which is a day in which G-d spreads peace and there is an
atmosphere of holiness, the theme of the Bracha changes to a request for spiritual completeness. Since
Shabbos also represents creation, it is necessary to speak of G-d’s greatness as well. The completeness of
spirit that we seek can only be found in Yerushalayim, the place where G-d extended His blessing and was
the gate to heaven. That is the source of the blessing of Shabbos, to feel the closeness of G-d and to
acknowledge Him, as it is written: Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos. Tov L’Hodos La’Shem.
Another issue raised about the words in the heit: icec dkl concerns the order of the
words in the line: cg` xeaca xekfe xeny.
zepey`xd zexacae .'ebe eycwl zayd mei z` xeny-opgz`e zyxt mixac 2ynye xe`n
,'icec dkl' oenfta mixne` ep`y dn ,oiadl yie .'ebe zayd mei z` xekf ('f 'k zeny) xn`p
`zi`c ,oiprd .'xekf' mcew 'xeny' aezkl ohiitd dpiy dnle ,'eke cg` xeaca xekfe xeny
;df lr exn`p miyext daxde ,lltzi jk xg`e migzt ipy mc` qpki mlerl ('` 'g zekxa)
df ici lry ,migzte mixry ipy mdy ,dad`e d`xi `ed migztd ipy ly miyextd xwire
.`lirl zgxt `l `nigxe eligc `la `zelv ik .dlrnl ezlitz dlrze lltzdl lkei
xrye gztd `ide ,ea e`eai miwicv 'dl xryd `ede ,miny - zekln zcn `id d`xide
zay ;zezay ixz (a d dncwd) yecwd xdefa `zi`e .dad`d xryd `ed eixg`e ,oey`xd
`ed xekfe ,`zay ilrnc zay zekln zcn `ed xenye ,`zay `neic zaye `zay ilrnc
,xekf xcde xeny `yixa ,cg` xeaica xekfe xeny heitd cqi xity df itle .`zay `nei
.ea e`eai miwicv xy` oey`xd xry `ed miny z`xi ik
Translation: In the first set of the Ten Commandments it is written (Shemos 20, 7) Zachor (remember) the
day of Shabbos etc. We must try to understand the order of teh words that we say in the poem of Lecha
Dodi: Shomor V’Zachor were recited simultaneously. Why did the composer of the poem change the order
2. Rabbi Kalonymos Kalman haLevi Epstein was born in Cracow in 1751 to his father R. Aharon. R. Kalonymos was a disciple
of R. Elimelech of Lizensk, the Seer of Lublin, and other great Chassidic leaders. He died in 1823. His work Ma'or
VaShemesh is considered one of the foundations of Chassidic thought. It was published in 1842 by his disciple R. Yisrael
Hillel Westreic.
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of the words from how they appear in the Torah. Why did he place the word: Shomor before Zachor. The
answer can be found in what was written in Maseches Brachos 8,1: a person should pass through two
doorways before entering the synagogue to pray. Many explanations are provided for the instruction given by
the Gemara. The best explanation is that the two doors doors represent two emotions, fear and love. They
are each doors and entryways that one must pass through in order to properly pray and to have one’s prayers
reach heaven. Prayer without fear and love will not rise above. Fear is an attribute one feels towards a
monarch. That is what was meant by the verse: this is the gate through which the righteous pass. That is
the first entryway. Then comes the entryway of love. The Zohar teaches us that two Shabbosim exist;
Shabbos of the night (Friday night) and Shabbos of the day. The word: Shamor represents G-d being the
supreme Monarch. Shabbos at night represents that attribute of G-d. The word: Zachor represents
Shabbos day. Accordingly, the composer of the poem put the words in correct order. We must first
experience Shomor and then experience Zachor. Fear of G-d is the first door through which the righteous
enter.
Some3 argue that Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz followed the m"anx’s wording contained in his
version of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny of sqen zay:
ziev dynl ,zay sqen ly zirvn` dkxa-zeirvn`d zekxad gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
ie`xk sqen oaxw jl aixwdl epidl-` 'i-i epziev eae xekfe xeny zay zevn ipiq xd lr
aixwpe dyrp dfd gepnd mei sqen z`e 'eke epvx`l eplrzy epidl-` 'i-i jiptln oevx idi
icaerl epkln epzlgpd `le zevx`d iiebl epkln ezzp `le jcar dyn ici lr cr 'ek
zcng zxga ma xy` oexeyi rxf ezzp l`xyi zial milxr epkyi `l ezgepna mb milil`
ycwn 'i-i dz` jexa cr 'ek epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` z`xw eze` mini
.zayd
The words: dlgz daygna dyrn seq are another difficult line to understand. This is
how Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, l"vf, explains the phrase:
The Sabbath is as old as Creation itself. In fact, it is even older; it is not only rosh
(first), but kedem, (ancient), for 'eke dyrn seq. Man represents the ultimate goal of
physical Creation. It was at man’s feet that the Creator willed to lay His completed
work so that man might administer it in a G-dly manner and in obedient service
rendered of his own free choice. But if man is to discharge this mission faithfully, he
is need of constant guidance and discipline, and it was the Sabbath that was charged
with the task of supplying this guidance and spiritual training and thus providing an
assurance that the goal originally envisioned in Creation would truly be fulfilled.
Hence the Sabbath represents the ultimate purpose of Creation and, even as thought
and intention always precede the planning of what is to be created, so, too, the
Sabbath day existed as part of the Divine plan even before the actual work of
creation was begun.
3. Rabbi Menashe Klein in his 'dl oniq 'c wlg zekld dpyn z"ey.
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